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The Jowett Javelin and the Saab 92 make an interesting comparison, as both were unusual and innovative models from the
early post-war era, but which for different reasons had relatively short production lives. Both cars were of an aerodynamic
fast-back style, but were aimed at quite different markets. The Javelin was produced from 1947 until 1953 as a four-door
executive saloon; it was powered by a 1,486cc flat-four engine giving 50bhp via 4-speed gearbox to achieve a top speed of
77mph (82mph in de-luxe form). The Saab 92 was produced from 1949 until 1956 as a two-door small family car; power was
from a two cylinder two-stroke engine of just 764cc, which produced 28bhp and a top speed of 65mph.
Bothe the Jowett and the Saab engine forms were relatively unusual at the time. Whereas the flat four configuration is still used
successfully today, two cylinder two-stroke engines would never normally be considered. The Javelin received high praise from
the press as being a well designed and innovative car with good performance, and was considered by ‘The Motor’ to be
unrivalled in its field. Unfortunately, a combination of inadequate testing (overheating and gearbox failures) and production
problems caused sales figures to plummet, and Jowett ceased trading in 1954. It was a great shame, as the Javelin was in
essence a very good car.
The Saab 92 by contrast, was very well tested before production, and despite being unconventional and low powered, achieved
some rally success and gradually gained in popularity in its home country of Sweden. ‘The Motor’ found it to have an unusual
amount of power for a small engine by comparison with its body size, and were guardedly impressed. The first 92 did not arrive
in Britain until 1955, and it was only the succeeding three cylinder 93 model that was regularly imported. Saab of course went
on to create a long range of innovative cars until financial problems finally caused the name to be lost in 2012.

WVPC CHRISTMAS DINNER
This year's Christmas Dinner is on Saturday December 15th at The Bloxworth Club. It will start at 8pm prompt.
Menus and details of how to book are available now - you can pick up your pack on Club Nights or ring Doug or
Mo on 01202 895387 in order to get one posted to you.
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DECEMBER CLUB NIGHT
HI Everyone,
This is just to remind you all that next month’s club night will be a Bingo night with a Christmas theme
don't forget to bring your dobbers with you - it should be a good one. Doug

, so

IN MEMORY OF THE BRITISH COMMERCIAL VEHICLE – PART 1
Many of us are old enough to remember the slow but steady lorries and buses of the 1950’s. We might have
been in the back of our parents’ Ford Popular, a slow car at the best of times, stuck behind a well laden lorry
grinding laboriously up a long hill. It may have had a ‘20’ speed limit sign on the back, and one’s father was
impatient to get past it. He would change down a gear and press down on the accelerator, while operating the
semaphore indicator and pulling out to overtake. The engine would strain noisily and the gearbox would whine,
but progress past the lorry would be painfully slow. After what seemed like an age to an impatient child
bouncing up and down on the back seat, the lorry was finally passed and the nearside lane was regained. Child
and parents would cheer as another beast had succumbed to the power and speed of the motor-car!
Here is a flavour of the commercial vehicle industry we have lost:AEC (ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT COMPANY) 1912 - 1979, produced lorries, buses and coaches. The best known
vehicle was probably the red London bus, the AEC Regent Routemaster, although it was used extensively with
different livery. See also the Mammoth Major 8.

ALBION MOTORS 1899 - 1972, made a wide range of buses, cars and commercial vehicles. An Albion Reiver
and an Albion Victor bus.
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BEDFORD VEHICLES (parent company Vauxhall Motors) 1931 - 1986, makers of military vehicles and trucks. The
Bedford RL and a Duple Super Vega coach.

BRISTOL COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 1908 – 1983, principally known for coaches and buses, which looked very
similar to those made by AEC. A Bristol KSW bus and an HA Tractor unit

MEMORIES – an unhappy scene of total gridlock in the snow of the 1963 winter, on the A25 Redstone Hill in
Redhill, Surrey, now thankfully by-passed by the M25.
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FIVE CLASSIC CAR BARGAINS AT UNDER £1,000 (With thanks to ‘This Is Money’)
Saab 900
The Saab 900 is one of the UK’s favourite classic cars. Introduced in 1979, this car has now gained somewhat of a cult
following, due to its unique styling, reliability, performance and long life. This is Money verdict: The angular eighties
styling and low closed cabin mean that climb into the cockpit of this and you'll feel like you are about to fly a plane no surprise with Saab's aeronautic heritage. If you can find a good turbo, they go like stink! Prices start at £995.

Mercedes 190
One of Mercedes’ first ever compact models really does make a great deal of sense as an addition to the classic car
lover’s collection. If you were under the impression that a Mercedes was a little large and a touch expensive for your
modest needs, then a used 190 provides the perfect solution. For the same money as a second-hand contemporary
Mondeo, you can have a compact yet classy car that will make the neighbours green with envy. This is Money
verdict: You can snap up your very own for as little as £995.

Porsche 944
A motorist’s dream car, the Porsche 944 stood for two very important things: style and high speed. This stunning
example of machinery incited motor heads to rush out and purchase in droves. Not many similarly priced classic cars
will give you so much style for your money, and you could be the proud owner for as little as £1,495. This is Money
verdict: Yes, it's not a 911, but it is a Porsche for less than two grand. These are genuinely lovely cars to drive, with a
gutsy 2,500cc 4-cylinder engine.
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Triumph Spitfire
One of the best examples of British engineering excellence, the Triumph Spitfire goes back to an age of small
affordable British sports cars that were fun to drive, and good to look at. The car is still effortlessly stylish among its
modern counterparts. You can own a piece of British engineering triumph from £2,500. This is Money verdict: A
British design classic that will leave you smiling despite all the little things that will probably go wrong.

MGB GT
Back in 1965, the launch of the MGB GT fixed head coupe version of the car had sports car fans drooling, and it still
does. With its fold down occasional rear seats and opening tailgate, this model balanced flash with functionality.
Needless to say, the motor has retained its position on the must have list, and you can make your friends jealous for
as little as at £2,295. This is Money verdict: Relive the swinging sixties and seventies.
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URGENT REQUEST – RAFFLE ORGANISER NEEDED
After 7 years of organising the raffles, Mo has decided to retire, so we are in urgent need of someone to do this
important task and ensure we continue to have our regular raffles – apply please to Mo or Doug.

AN INCIDENT!
The Committee were very disappointed recently to hear of an incident where a club member was not welcomed or
treated with common courtesy by fellow members. We are a diverse club and our members have many different
personalities, interests and circumstances. Please remember that all members have equal rights to our facilities,
activities and benefits. Thank you.

PRELIMINARY CALENDER OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday December 11th - Christmas Bingo.
Saturday December 15th – WVPC Christmas Dinner at Bloxworth.

WVPC COMMITTEE MEMBERS – The new committee will be listed in the next newsletter.
HOLLY RUN 2019
Hi everyone,
I thought I had better get on with the annual run so here are the details. The run will start at the Avon Heath Country
Park, you should arrive at around 11.00/11.15am as we will need to leave at 11.45 sharp, to travel to the Lytchett
Minster Craft Centre for a roast lunch. The cost of the lunch is £10 per person.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

ENTRY FORM FOR THE HOLLY RUN

Roast chicken ________________________________ Roast beef __________________________________
Both served with vegetables.

Apple crumble with custard_____________________ Trifle_______________________________________

Please mark your selections and return to me with a cheque payable to the WVPC Ltd.

Name _____________________________ membership No_______________________

Send to 91 Pinehurst Park, West Moors, Dorset BH22 0BP. As always, thanks for your support.

Doug.
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